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Thinfilm’s energy storage strategy

• Updated strategic focus on design, development and production of 
innovative battery solutions targeting wearable devices and connected 
sensors

• Now developing a family of rechargeable solid-state lithium battery (SSLB) 
products with significant technical advantages compared to today’s pouch 
and coin cell batteries

• Products address existing and expanding markets, including the $64 billion 
market for wearable devices

• Strategy leverages Thinfilm core capabilities in materials and manufacturing 
innovation, including roll-based manufacturing on flexible metal substrates 

• Battery production offers much more compelling use of Thinfilm’s roll-based 
production capability, with improved margins at lower factory utilization, 
compared to previous NFC business model
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“Batteries are the main bottleneck of wearables”

”Current batteries have the shortcomings of low capacity, large volume,
bulky, heavy and rigid disadvantages”

-- Dr. Xiaoxi He, IDTechEx, 2019
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• Unmatched performance and flexibility
– 30% higher energy density compared to today’s SSLB → longer battery life

– Thin, flexible, lightweight, rechargeable → new applications

• Primary focus on device safety
– No risk of fire, excessive heat, or explosion

– Critical for on-body and healthcare applications

• Thinfilm manufacturing + SSLB core technology enables a new class of 
thin, lightweight, flexible, safe, cost-effective batteries to accelerate the 
commercialization of innovative wearable form factors 

Thinfilm’s unique approach to battery opportunities
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• Safety is more visible than ever

• Wearable devices minimize distance 
between battery and body

• Legacy lithium-ion batteries 
responsible for fires, explosions, 
aircraft incidents

• US Fire Administration attributed 
nearly 200 recent fires and 
explosions to malfunctioning 
batteries

• US Consumer Product Safety 
Commission and product 
manufacturers have recalled millions 
of devices due to lithium battery 
concerns

Battery safety is critical
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Source: US Federal Aviation Administration, 2019
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Thinfilm SSLB technology

Thinfilm core technical advantages:

• Stainless steel with proven metal 
diffusion barrier

• Scalable thickness to 
accommodate thin form factors

• Improved reliability through 
backside hermetic seal

• Flexible and durable

• Solid electrolyte eliminates fire and 
explosion risk
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Market priorities
Coin cell

Traditional
Li-ion

Lithium 
manganese 
disposable

Available
SSLB SSLB

Safety Fair Poor Fair Excellent Excellent

Thickness Fair Poor Good Fair Excellent

Flexibility Poor Poor Excellent Poor Excellent

Weight Fair Poor Good Excellent Excellent

Cycle life Fair Good None Excellent Excellent

Scale potential Excellent Excellent Excellent Fair Excellent

Battery technology landscape

Excellent performance on key parameters; Thinfilm R2R capability dramatically improves cost & scale

Source: IDTechEx (baseline), Oct 2018; Thinfilm SSLB estimates 
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Thinfilm roll-based & steel manufacturing advantages

Silicon
wafer

Flexible
ceramic

Flex polyimide
on Gen 8 glass

Thinfilm
R2R steel

Energy density Good Good Poor
Excellent

30% higher than
existing SSLB

Flexibility (@25 µm) Poor Good Excellent Excellent

Cost Poor Poor Poor Good

Substrate area .03 m2 20 m2 ~3 m2 64 m2

Units per substrate  (5cm2) 50 36,000 5,400 108,000

Source: Thinfilm estimates 
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2019 2020

SSLB commercialization roadmap

Product development

Design-in

2021

Technology &
market assessment

Process development
(accelerated with partner)

Samples Qualification
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SSLB advantages address key market needs

• Form factor – thickness, shape, flexibility

• Safety for on-body applications

• Wireless connectivity

• Rechargeability & reusability

• Battery life

Significant existing and growing opportunities

• Continuous glucose monitoring
doubling to 100M units by 2023 0
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Source: IDTechEx, 2019
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Connected Wearables
& Healthcare

Connected Sensors Emerging Opportunities

Diabetes monitoring
Cardiac monitoring

Electronic skin patches
Temperature sensing

Sweat sensing
Motion sensing

Environmental sensing
Smart cities

Smart factories

Biometric cards
Defense applications

Smart textiles

Initial target market Discovery phase

Target applications



This report includes forward-looking statements covered by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Because 
such statements deal with future events, they are subject to various risks and uncertainties and actual results for fiscal year 
2017 and beyond could differ materially from the Company's current expectations. Forward-looking statements, including 
estimates of capacity, selling price and other material considerations, are identified by words such as "anticipates," "projects," 
"expects," "plans," "intends," "believes," "estimates," "targets," and other similar expressions that indicate trends and future
events. 

Factors that could cause the Company's results to differ materially from those expressed in forward-looking statements 
include, without limitation, variation in demand and acceptance of the Company's products and services, the frequency, 
magnitude and timing of raw-material-price changes, general business and economic conditions beyond the Company's 
control, timing of the completion and integration of acquisitions, the consequences of competitive factors in the marketplace
including the ability to attract and retain customers, results of continuous improvement and other cost-containment 
strategies, and the Company's success in attracting and retaining key personnel. The Company undertakes no obligation to 
revise or update forward-looking statements as a result of new information, since these statements may no longer be 
accurate or timely.

Thinfilm financial reports may be accessed via the following web page: 
https://thinfilmsystems.com/investor-relations/presentations-webcasts/

Safe Harbor Statement 
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https://thinfilmsystems.com/investor-relations/presentations-webcasts/

